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Cartha DeLeachls :Telmer's  2:1  ie fiat to the lieitileld deeree 	. 15/35 
.An h wee eecessare for ,D.i.a1:11-to tall: a-eeet Deltoaeh and the get vengeance on his and 

etever'n enemiee. 'Yee real eurnose of the he e sets tc be vengeance and self-ueti-

acetic:- and that reeeleep defendiee Ilevee a:el the FBI and the dinhonestien of all 

the rlanit rj.nris so blatant fe hie ~any memos I have. while he prefers not to lie and 

insteed omits and destorts be in not onl" capable of deliberate :Vine an hin memos 

nhoe he does that with gurto and nacho. 

I do not take the time Ogefinitive coneentary. In roadie e it I first nade 

coulee of a few pages, then copied hie ch pterlen the JFK assassination nn on:rack 

Ruby and than decider. that the book is not worth :ore time. I did. annotate the JFK 

chanter. 
Early on ha  tries to build eympatby for Horver ano tv,p, U3T by saying, what is,00-  

bitterIer 
eiet co, 

	

	it  "they had been cretat:ized for failine to stop ligee "ervey Oeweld." That 
1!/  

was hoeve-Te fear but it was net the fact. Therriticism was based on their not telling 

the Dallac eolice or the Secret Service of Gewld's presence in Dallas and that 

criticise ee 'hazed on the norm:Intim:3 of the official mytheloee beep 5) 

ue eagle 15 he euotee attorney General (flate Juatice ) 4One on the dangers 

inherent in a national police, eretendine that ffoever shared those views and the FBI 

is not our form of national epliee. 

he says (peep 1S) that the Fla had no authority to "interject" ieself into 

the JIM assassination but in fact once asked by the President as hoover terrified it 

did have 	leenl right. '.That 	does not say, and he .knee because he was the note- 

taker,,rs that 6V017 immediately entered. the cese ille l and boastef that to 

William "ancliester. °,,'e had to fight the Dallas police Depertmdmt every step of the way 

he see, deeelte the fact that from the very first the nolic. turned all the so-called 

evidence (wee to it. 

he says lioeveri e WOre "The Secret Pi4es that Weren't', " chapter title. There 

'.,'erefact more than he lies about, those in Mover' offiekeg? 	• De claims 
an074 

that the were only about a /drawer and a half. In fact en een :Lee( to the quantity 

of them she destroyed. He deniee the blaceeeil  cherges be cone in kg g' 	but the 

truth of that is die closed officially and AeLeach was a specialist in it for Hoover. 

The Oentrel 0$45 .eVe n an area Peen to virtually the entire bureau staff 

and were used many times el/veer day by a variety of people...9 The "area" nay have been 

tom but the files we 	not. We were told in the F014. cases that access to thLm was 

restricted to the file milir clerks, th.t search requests had to be in writing, and I have 

a ntuaber of them 

Tee tried to pyrge these records eeriodieelly, but wite the growth of the 
bureau'e activities is. was a losing bittlIp"(eage 30), Hoe little of a fight that was 
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is reflected by tin f-ct that abou.'. 1990 1 got P131 records relating to CLICK magazine 

that are of the early 1930s anl. had no thine to do 	any law violations. The maganine 

has closed up more than 40 yearn earlier. 

At this point he is untruthfil about the content o' Iloover's Wficial and 

Confidential" 	4109"r̂  )14  WA tilt,/ aork. 4„,, 	h 
Thar: is an unintended DeLo-ch dessistion of himself as an FIZ agent and as 

fin enemy of domestic fascism (Page 87) where he says he was assi ned to the"Atsmic 

'Zergy-Apnlication Section of the DoMestic Intelligence Division .certaibly that'does n 

not su&ost national police, does it?). My duty was to supervise field officie investi-

gations of people seekih: employment inside the atomic energy opreations; forksample 

truck drivers." In tha4role he did not block 	employment of David D. Mayne, who had 

been CID Washington representative of uilliam Dudley' Pelley's Silver Shirts and who 

`bad 10 entered 4.uilty pleas! to two felonies. 	was wa'sking 4t leap Aliemoas when the 

Fr interviewed me about him. 

.1n his assassination chapter he is as cute af4. in his memo, taking credit for 

q.110 FBI for what it had nothing.  at all to do with,1  he t eat to JTK at -osnton, Texas. 

is tcaroful not to identy those who made the threats, GOP college kids. (pager, 114) 

BAs lbes about :osty 
	the files he had begin here. 

To him Osw,ld was " a practised murksmay' when he was not known ever to have 

fired that rifle over (page 11/ At the same point he says that .uoover's offer to 

the police of "the full services of our laboratory an fingerprint division" was 

"an offer be sies-ps-,44erse would shortly regret." In fact without thwt 4eovee could 6' 

not have asserted the control he did assert through doing the lab work so dishonestly. 

He says (page 119) that vince Drain "stood by *a as the doctors" works on 
 Drain was not there theft and the first agent who was wan floored by the Secret 

Service when he tried to rush into the emegroncy room without showing credentials. 

He has a dtstorted ecount of this later. 

He says the resorts of an entrance wound in the front of the neck 	by 

"sensationalists" and "was absoatell false." It was by the .0a4 doctors and it 

was quite true, wIth all the phony evidence pr:dsented by the FBI being what was false. 

lie has other obvirus factual errors here, like anlJost "nogeil shol-ing Oswald 

What Oswald took as Secret Cervice credentials when he ask Oswald where heo!d find a 

phone and ssy/ng what may well have been true but is not the official story, that 

•ten than take the bus, wkich made no sense at all, uswald took a cab. I skip cost 

of these false statements/but I do note that he knows it is a /lie(page 122) that the 

Dells files held "nothing that would indicate that Oswald was capable of shooting anyone." 
A 

There was the inspector general's report on the Oswald threat 	the fact that their own 

repyrts said he had beaten his wifeHi follow:in: account of the Hosty effort to 

interr te 	is - think wrong 	meld refused to talk to him immediately. 

-N.6"..2,2AMA:m.tanc.VSRIsilmisisMAticcttiOrt, 
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This is again relevant, this omission of what the F2-  lenea very well, on 125. 

The F2I agent who flew eviCence to 'plc tht niche, of the assassination did 

not have twith him a box that contained three fragments of the president's skull" of 

which "Two had been found inside the cat aga one in the gutter on Elm Street" (page 120), 

Od the bullet from tlla hospital it is not true that "The man who found it 

thounnt fit came from Governor Connelly's stretcher"(4Dge 129).)!e was quite specific 

in testifying that if he :laid that he'd not be able to sleep at night. 

"The FBI representatives [at the autapaY were-Wirthere] to ensure the fntegrity 

ol the enamination" and they had no way of ]mowing whether it was a good or a bad one 

or a complete or an incomplete one. But they did have substantial queetkons as I repirt 

in the Afterword of /WIER AGAIN! that DeLa oh does not mentions (per 130). His 

refereneus to having to shake things loose from the police and returinc help t be 

"Tole to that are big lies. 

U6 says the maaufacturer of that rifle war Crescent Firearms, ieer York. It was 

wade and says on it it was made sy  
in Italen,ceescent was the surplus importer nnd wholesaler. 

 ever leceAMI 
It is another Lie to say tilatgreer said that a bullet had fallen out of IFK at 

the Dallas hospital. Dallas 
r.Winurry did aot say on eV that "the. FBI had had. Ise Harvey Oswald under sur-

illance"(page 17); Osvald had not "formed a chapter of the fair Play for 'Oa torts- 

rittee in New Olreans".; and Hosty did not the 4.ay of the assassinftion have the informa-

tion that Oswald bed rode a trip to neaico only two months earlier." Holity testified 
t4 1 

that the Oswald file had not been reTurned fraraNewOrleans until the mp_rning of that day 
/ 

ad hetd not had tie to lock it it. jeaides which was not not then in it. (132) a 
°11. 133 he refers to the FBI withdrawing previleaes and he does elrwwhere witIpt 

ever tellina the fucil truth about it. It was 	''1̂r̀ 	all connections , including 

trrininn. And it was over Curry's tellina the embarrassing truth. 

4ie says (134) that "the case againet Oswald was firmly established " when out-

Ade tof the official mythology there was no case at all and nothing was established 

enceat as proaaganda. He says (135) thit "what ultieataly made the case of Gerald's 

guilt" week the Firearms Indetificationunit. That c se was not made by it or by 
rn 

anyone, ever a n fact. 

When he lasts the Tippit evidence he is also factually incorrect. Lihe that a 

sinale bullet wan recovered from/na body. There were three recavarnd from it, one fell out. 

Sipage 139) And at thnt pain :/ not only did the P31 not run "the already fanoua Zanruder 

fi.L.1, run ejnin and again" the night of the assassination, it did not eve/have it. 

e2444h says whatever seems to nerve 	auaposes and has no conical for accuracy 

or-truth, of which the foregoing is only part from thus one ch pter. 

His 1;,Ok euby chapter follows. 'gest of it has nothina to do with Ruby. The hia.ba 
fightina I did, little, should be enounh for . coord on 	 a his booa on this. 

r,,..:,,._ _. 
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. On the BI's effort t, at Kin- toy  1311hieeelf, Sullivan blenee that en- 
tirely tie 	tj. Sullivan, the "libeVit  head of Domestic Intelligence. 2 consider 

that ne112-zele, indeed, close to impossiblle, that dullivaa alone could do that, without 
neove4e, knowledge and approval. Or DeIoachls. (212)(1,e,9 210 

Althouch the lone-time service to te 12I of the ‘4,_ilde brother, :.:orrf..s and 

Jack, was feirle well leiorn be epee thin book, as for ezemple, in barrow's, DeLoach 

eetrerirer. it on pace 213. They hart lone been is the gbeeunist Party, had riien in it 
nrd  had becoed virulently anti ,Comeeeist. 

Cf the many nintetes :le his charter, "The Runt for Jamee Earl Rey," j-  note 
one thet nee have coue hidden sienificaneo. On page 237 he traces the rifle seed  'to 
have been used ia the critic (and never eeven to have been in the official evidence and 4  

eereven not to have been at the eVideatiary hearing) he nays that a Bireinehan  tthole- 
cler sold it "to a l''eephis een 	on Aeeuet 31, 1946.! vi3.th this spef4city it does 
seem that he has a record he uses. 

Lut t' at rifle was 'bought by Ray from eerel;arine in Bieninghae, not ie Eemphis, 
just a fee days befeee the crime. 4i 	maims De oechis reference to "::emphieVunhhop" 

so grovocative !s several facts. ene is that the 	e was not used in thArime and the 
1711 enoe it. Another is that as : brow ht t; lieht in Prime-Tip, a similar rifle had 

been stolen the week before the nasasoination from t ":1 -eaehin Lee ohcp." then to t:lie is 
added tbe fact that afttr that theft R, wee told to trade thlrifie held bought back  
in, 	airiflerWthat wee identical ' _ the one stolen from that "hemPhia eun shop," ree./.04/4"4' 4 

lAcat aialF this havc\6ed significance in that DeLoach wa not only at the 
toe f Ìathe  /DI, he711;Wwas in charge of its public relations. And that the rifle was 

the 3ireineleen store, .koroilarine, ie beeic in the 1141.'e contrived conspiracy 
charge if filed not in l'eeehie but ill Eireineleam. The civil-rights act requiril n con- 
!...-.-7::acy for eurder to be a federal cries under it, the PDI Ist alleged the conopirecy 

1.:t 	that flay elenned to go hmltia:: with a brother in Wisconsin. Literally this is 
tlio fact. 't, DeIeach includee, knee that -.meld not hold un bat thee were dennarate 

foe a lee al basis an  they used that, all they could claim. So, it seems to Me to be 
lin1i17,e1: that thin vae just a stupid mietake by DeLoech, and 1 do believe that he had a 
suppressed record he was citine-and that record related to the theft, not the purchase, 
cf a rifle. 

In referine to "our uedereovee a.1ent at the etlaate roaring hoeseaa4eleach 
doer snot see-  ie that be did n bleak baite.  job there. Ha dre,.: Lc i,- to ocaia :7,2 t:7-.at !-- -1 Of ...... 
e'clea, the arvr 7r,:: 112.-1. /F el..0-%,  not say that ear: 0: t,--.:. ::..r.nr. war  to ri glace that wa-
!7trange to aay and in a 46ce to wheel 4ay went. 

. Uhile DeLof:Lch doe:- not . 	p !a, fact that aft- r he retired ash "hits= is 
the non. echo took to Tampa -d nailed the madeup tape a& letter that were intended to 
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get ang to 	himself, on page 273 ha identifiec Whitson as ha /in. been "head of 

the espionage.sction" of Sullivan's Do: entic Int-Laliganae Division. 

DeLoachilas referned often to COILTE1I2W, often wit?. les4 tha full truth or 

accuracy. On 292 ho says it "meant black bar orin - snrveilling coming and .singe, 

bugginn offices and residences, and tapAn: tlenhoneld, lines." What he does not say 

is that they all Involved criminal acts beginainn nith breakinP and enterinn. 

nreparin- and publishinn thin bad book that h.. aid not regard aS bad, as 

Ala.: receded all that he did that was 1-d in the 221 ag not bad, DeLoachis nthtiven=were 

not dominated. by money or major attention for his book. It seems that ha merely wanted 

a record t14=ist and for it to Leach those of the right in aarticular. His publisher 

is aegnery Publishing, Inc., then of Washington. 370 1995 'iegnery was a very .nor 

oublicher. Thirty years and more earlier it was based in ljhicago and was more prominent 

..among nubliAlers befare tho empinn-buildin: became major in publishing. It was then 

the recognized publisher of the politinal richt. Of Henry Regnery. When it4Oved to 

Washington and why I can only conjecture but it had been its own kind of success in 

ehicago. 

The dishonesty of this book emends to it dust-jacket photograph of Hoover, 

Nit credited and thus I think taken by the 	It shows Hoover with his pal s' on a 

glIpteninn desktop standing and looki!r ahead. But short ae 	 his hangup, 

ii.00ver was standinn on some kind of/platform to rake him look taller than be was. His 

hips ar- hirher than the toe of the desk, as without something on which to sQuid they 

would not have beay. To mask this fact the picture and the jacket itself are largely 

black. In the fourth of the center-of-book pictures Hoover is seen to be almost as tall 
as DeLoach, as tall almost as all the many in that picture, but in fact he got him- 

self to nhere 	WO standing on the stairs that are visible to the left 	the petalure/sr 

hat artnot visible where Hoover is standing on them. And tio gets to the guts of it all, 
dishonesty and denention- and Hoover's hanguss. 

Correction olqacket photo. If is credited to Culver ?ictures on the back flap. 


